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THE ll:?rAN QIIESTION fgenda Lten Z! (continugd.)
(u) REpoRT oF THE uNrrED NliTroNS cor,{N{rssr0N FOR

REI#,BILITATION OF I(OREA

(t) pROBlEIt oF EX-pRrsoNERS oF TIIE KOREAN ,t*rR:

OF INDIA

THE UNIFICI"TION AND

REPCRT OF THE GOVERNI,,IENT

I'lr' JIERING (swed.en): In the course of the d.ebate eeriain statements
have been mad.e concerning the Neutral- Nations Supervisory Commission vhieh make

it nccessary for me to state the position of my Government.

itlhen the Korean question was d.i-scussed in this Comrnittee d.uring the
ninth session of the GeneraL Assenrbly, the Swedish representative mad.e it clear
that the Swed.ish Government could. not feel entirely satisfied. with the Swed.ish

membership on the Commission and. that Sved.en might have to reecnsider its
particlpation. In explaining the reasons for this stand. the Swed.ish representative
pointed. out among other thlngs that it d.id" not seem very satisfactory to man

an extensive eontrol machinery with a large nunrber of qualified. personneL when

in fact there was no possibility that it would. aceomplish the task that naturalty
would. be expeeted. of such er bod.y. The pcsiticn we had. taken was eonfirrned
during the d.ebate on the Korean question during the tenth session of the General
I'ssernbly.

Nevertheless, the Swed.ish Governmerrt d.ecid.ed. to continue for the time being
Swed'ish menrbership in the Commission but it was mad.e clear to the parties to the
Armistice Agreement that a eonsid.erabl-e red.uction in the personnel of the Commission
shoul-d. be made. To this end. the Swed"ish Gcvernment a,nd the Swiss Government mad.e

various proposals. After a partial reduction had. been carried. out in Septernber
L955 wLtln the consent of the parties, the Swed-ish Government in lvtarch 1!!6 proposed.
a temporary withd.rawal of the inspection teams stationed. at the d.esignated. ports
nr onrrrr +ha r116111ission retaining its right hovever to d.espatch its teams to
the said- ports of entry should. the need. arise.

This proposal vas accepted. by the parties and as a consequence the inspection
teams were vithd.rawn. This ei to a very consid.erable reduction in the personnel
of the Commission. l'lthough the wishes of the Swed.ish Government have thus been
partial.ly met, I wish to state that the position of my Government remains as set
fclrth on earlier oecasions, nameJ-y-, that we are not satisfied. that the Commj_ssion

is in a position to accoroplish the task entrustei to it.
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I'ir. I(rishna ivlENON (rnaia): IIy delegation would like to express its
appreciation to the sponsors of the draft resolution contained. in
doeument bfC,tft".l-59 on the problem of ex-prisoners of the Korean var: report
of the Government of India.

I have already reported to the Committee the position that exists; there

are still a small nurnber of prisoners vho have to be repatriated. or resettled.
So far they have expressed their options in regard to neutral countries and. we

are happy therefore that the present text before us includ.es an expression of
the hope that these ex-prisoners who are stil-l in Ind.ia wilL be resettled. in the

near future with the co-operation of lviember States; and. I would l-ike to express

on behalf of my Government a hope that this hope will soon be fruitful-.
I am sorry to note that vievs have been expressed vith regard. to this

particular resolution which seek to cast a refl"ection on the handling of these

ex-prisoners in India by the Government of India. I have no desire to argue

this question at length because I am confid.ent that the Members of the United.

Nations, vith perhaps one exception, are satisfied. that the Government of Ind.ia

has condueted. itself in this natter vLth integrity and" obJectivity. If we

felt othervise, we vou1d. have reason to argue this case.

The former prisoners, when they expressed their d.esire to return to their
homeland. -- I have forgotten the exact number of them -- said. that they wanted

to go to North Korea, If they had. said. they wanted. to go somewhere else, they
would have been sent somewhere else -- that was one of the functions of the
Repatrlation Ccnmittee .

It may be remembered. that I said. that my d.elegation desires to do everything
it can not to introduee any reeriminations or acrimony into this d.ebate, but
since this point has been made I must speak for the record. and. say that the
Government of India stands completely convinced and. is quite confid.ent that the

actlon it has taken in ascertaining the views of these ex-prlsoners and. in send.ing

them where they wanted to go wil-l- bear examination and. we have nothing further
to ad.d. except this repud.iation.
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(Mr. Itrishna Menon +4qIe/

rn racqrrl to the main proposition, I see from the notes that the
representative of Colombia did me the honour of saying that I have mp,de some

interesting observations, but no suggestions pr vords to that effect. If that
vere so, that vould indeed be a sad situation. I feel that I expressed myself
very badly op it may be 'that tire translation into Spanish does not convey the
same meani-ng,

trIhat I had intended to convey on behalf of my detegation yesterday was that
the path set out in this draft resolution is not likely to accomplish the
obJectives on which there ls cornmon agreement. I/e tfied to obtain modifications
in this regard by private discussions and persuasion. That. we have failed to do

so at this session does not mean that we shall fall forever. 'yie believe that the
pursuit of those objecti-ves is best gained by not seeking to amend pr to add to
the draft resolutiorr, acc€rtuating the differences that might arise.

I then, vent on to point out that vhat had to be attained j-n Korea was

uniflcation. De facto, there arg two units, whether you call them States,
administrations or anything eIse, It is the conmpn concern of all of us that
there should be only one, namelyr a unified Korea. I referred yesterday to the
various proposals put forvard by members of the United Nations Command at the
Geneva Conference, which were not a1I of one charaeter, but suggested that there
must be more than one vay of dealing with +.he question. Therefore, in urging the
views of my delegation in this natter for the consideration particularly of the
United States Govern:nent as representing the United Nations Comnand, as the
sponsor of this draft resolution and as the country that would have a greater
share of the responsibility for taking the initiative in this matter, I pointed
out that there should be no insurmountable difficulties if the matter were
pursued on the basis of unifying Korea byfree electlons, where sueh elements were

laid dovn as secret ba11o!, freedom of campaigning, time for organizatign and
international supervision. Those are things about which we cou1d. think.

There are two points vith respect to which there seems to hBve been
difficultles in the past, which difficulties continue at present. One is vith
regard to international supervision. The United Nations at the present moment --
in last yearrs resolution and nc doubt in this yearts draft resolution, v|,rich vil1
be carri-ed -- takes the view that this must be United Ng,tions supervision. lie
pointed out that in the conditions it was impracticablel a view that vas expressed.

."i','r1"-ff. T|iff:lltluit- r. l
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last year, I believe, by the representative of Sweden, ttrat was inplied to a

certain extent in the speeeh of the representatlve of Canada and that 'was taken
into acpount by a former Foreign Minister of France at Geneva. Inie are not alone
in this. Therefore, it was possible to find a method wlth provislon for the
folloving conditions: on the one hand, the United Nations prestige and. concern,
on the other hand, the essentiality of the feature of ipternatlonal supervision
and, nost important of aII, the agreement of both sides. There vas

international supervision vhigh, if agreed to afterwards by the Unlted Nations,
vould neet all points of view. If vhat is really wanted. is !o bring about an

election of that characterr this would be the way to proceed. This suggestion
is one of those that we made.

Secondly, with regard to the diffieulty that has been polnted out several
times -- I heard roy colleague from Australia referring to it yesterday -- about
an all-Korean eonferenpe and the two sides in which one eould veto the other and

so on, we reeognize it. l/e said that, in such an election, the composition of the
body to vhich these people were belng elected yould have to be negotlated between

the parties vith or vithout outside assistance. It is quite obvious that you

cannot just ha',re an election without laying dovn to vhat they are being elected..
They obviously cannot be elected to the Souttr Korean Farliament or to the North
Korean /rssembly or whatever they have. Therefore, they must be elected to some

body wlth respect to vhich there is agreement on both sides, and that agreement

would have, to be negotiated between the parties with or without outsicle
assistarree.

i'tre suggested. tbat every encouragement and every kind of persuasion should be

exereJ.sed on both parties to enter into the prellminary negotiations in vhatever
forn they vished, even if they wgre informal or vithout recognizing that things of
that character were taking place, Once that is done, then the remaining problem

stated by the representative of Australia arising from the insistence of North
Korea at Geneva is this question of representatlon. Is it of two equal bloes?
When a country is going to be unified into one Siate, what is being formed is not
a confederation, not a kind of overall committee of two separate States but of one

State. Therefore, it is quite.obvious that the representation in it would in the
nain have to be aecording to population, also taking account as a veightage factor
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(Mr. Krishna lr{enon. India)..-

and not as an overruling factor, respective areas. ft nould be possible by

discussion between the tr,ro sides, again vith or lrithout outside asslstance, to

fix the number of seats that should go to these tvo rlifferent parts. fn that

way, that difficulty could also be overcoileo

It is the belief of the Government of India that an approach on these lines

ean yield results; that is to say, that, first, eneouragement shculd be given to

the two parties by the United Nations and by those who are in a position to
speak to them to engage in r'-r-fcrnal- discussicns progre'ssi.rely ttith a rriel,r to
discovering to what body there should be elections, which body could make 1ts

own Constitution, secondly, there should be scme arrangement with regard to North

Kc::ea accepting the posi'r,icri that i-hs popu.l-aticr is snaller ar:d. therefcre ncthing

can make a ninority into a majorlty, and South Korea, on the other hand, aceeptipg

the view that some consid.eratlon is to be given to the sj-ze of the two countries.

Tf the United Nations agreed, the supervision must guarantee what is desired;

namely, that the elections vould be straigbtforvard, that they vould be properly

and honestly conducted, that there r^rould be freedom of campaigping and that there

vould be no presburization erther in ',he North or in the South, For that.. the

maehinery neBd not necessarily be and, in our oplnion, could not be tbe Cornnisslon

that lre have. It will have to be sone machinery which is ad_hoc for that purposer

If, of course, in the passage of time, a United Natrons body selected by the

*ssembly is straightavay acceptable, so much the better. But if it is not,

and it does not seem to be possible nov, then we should insist upon the body

being an international conmi-ssion that conrnands the confldence of both sides and

that is ccmpetent to carry oub and w111 carry out thB task with integrity.
These were the proposals that we made yes'uerday. They have not been forralized

in the l;ay of amendnents for the sipple reason that we do not vant to encourage

a divlsicn cn this draft resolutlcn. So far as we arc concerned, we do not see

a settlement coming in this way, and ttrerefore wp do not want to ccme in the way

of those vho sti1l bell-eve that this is possible. My delegation, therefore, will
irrct sit benk "'.d not participate in the voting so that we do not thereby becOnrg

responsible in any way for iiindering vhat the maJority regards to be a solution.

!i'
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ile d-o not regarcl it ag such. \./e have no right 'co thiirll -fha-t cur vie\,I is
irnbued" i/ith great visd-om, but that is what tie have to put forlrard..

Therefcre, my delegation, in order to facil-itate this business, will not
participate in the voting on this d.raft resolutj-on as a whole. lle shal-l not
ask for a vote b;r parts, but if paragraph 1, reaffirming the objectives of the
United. Nations, and. the preambular paragraph, noting lhat the Armistice Agreement

remains in effect, are going to be put separately, then ve shall vote for bhem"

This is our position, and I thought I should. explain it before the vote r'ras

taken. Iie are dorng this in the hope that the contribution that ve make by vay

of putting forward these suggestions and. also by not introd-ucing further
^^-4*^--' 'r'^+^ +1^is d.ebate will be noted- by the United. States Government vith aau-'IIIVITJ tIrUV Ulr

view to n:aking some progress in this d.irection in the twelve months before us"

Mr. BERNARDES (Brazil): I r+ish to express the gratitude of my delegation
to those speakers who h.ad" word.s of praise for the small services that the

BrazLLLan Government was abl-e to rend.er in connexion with the resettlement of
the ,.;r .pr'r-scr..ars of the Korean war. \'le are especially grateful to the

-enresent.ati ves of Ecrlador . trll SalVad.Of gpd \,/gngzrrel e. whn i 6f T6Arrna'r *}ra ini n*r9}/rvuvrruavJvvu vr !vquuvr t !+ vrrv!uere, YYrrv rrrvrv

d"raft resolution that is befcre the Committee. Since this d.raft resol-ution

expresses appreciation for the attitude taken by the Governments of Ind.ia and"

Argentina, ve shall- be able to pass an affirmative vote for the whol-e of the d.raft

resolution.

ig-$JlIA ([krainian Soviet Sccialist Repu.blic) (i-n:e::pretation f'rcm

Russian): 14r. Chairman, taking into account the fact that the d.elegation of the

Ukrainian SSR d.id. not participate in the general d.ebate on the question now

und.er consid.erati-on, I should. tlke, vith your permission, to set forth briefly
the motives that vil} guide us in voting on the United. States d-raft resolution.

First of alJ-, may I point out that the d-elegation of the Ukrainian SSR consid.ers

that a finai peaceful solution of the Korean question should. be achieved. by the

Korean people itself. What is most important in solving the Korean question is
the establishment by the Koreans themselves of economic, cultural and. political
links between the two parts of Korea so as to facil-itate a future d.ecision concerning

the unificati-on of the country. Therefore ve consider that a constructive approach
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(Mr.. Kizya, Ukrainian SSR)

to a solution of tbe Korean problem would not consist of proceeding along the path

of, continuing the acttvities of the so-catled United. Nations Commission for the

Unification and RehablLitation of Korea and by imposing by force the social and

po11tical order of one part of Korea on the other part; it wou1d. consist of
proceed.ing along the course of establishing contacts between both parts of the
country for the purpose of creating pre-cond.itions for a peaceful settlement of
the Korean question.

At the same time it should be pointed. out that the countries concerned. could.

rend.er assistance in the creation of such pre-cond.itions, provided. there were a

just and- fair approach to this matter.
T{nr.rarrar +he United. States d.raft resolution proceeds from a d.lfferent position:

from an attempt to inrpose on North Korea a solution of the Korean question from

outside. This draft resolution proposes to continue the activities of the United

Nations Cororoission for the Unlfication and. Rehabilitatlon of Korea and, what is
more, to expand. its functions. The delegation of the Ukrainlan SSR holds the

view that this Comnission was ereated. for the purpose of expand.ing the regime

existing in South Korea to the whole of Korea. Experience has shovn tha'U such

one-sid.ed. and. oversimplified approaches to a solution of the Korean problem cannot

bring any positive results.
It is clear that this Commission should. have been d.issolved" Iong ago.

In viev of the above consid.erations, the aelegation of the Ukrainian SSR cannot

support the draft resolutlon submitted by the United States and. wi]J. vote against

it.

The CIIAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): I haue no further speakers

on my list. If there is no objectlon, the Cornmittee will now proceed to vote.

I should like to d.raw the attention of the representatives to the fact that ve have

two d.raft resolutions beforc us. The first, subrdtted. by the United States, is
contained. in docuilent A/C.IfL.15B, trtrith regar0 to this draft resolution, a
roll-call vote has been requested..
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$ vote was EEen by roJl-call.

as ca11ed. upon to votefirst.
In favour: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Be.Lgium, BolivLa, braziil.,

Carnbodia, Canad.a, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Repub'ic, Ecuad.or, El Salvad"or,
Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guaternala, Ilaiii, Honduras,
Ice1and., Iran, fuaq, Ireland., Israel, Italy, Japan,
Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg, Mexi.co,
Moroeco, Nepa1, Netherland.s, New ZeaIand., Nicaragua,
Norway, Paklstan, panama, paragvay, peru, philippines,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey,
united Kingd'om of Great Brltain and Nor,thern rrerand.,
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela.
Albania, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Sociatist
Republic, Czechoslovakia, poland., Rornania, Ukrainian
soviet soclarist Republic, union of soviet soctarist
Republics.

Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Burna, Ceylon, Egypt,
Finland, Ind.ia, Indonesia, Jord.an, Saud.i Arabla,
Sudan, Syrla.

AbstalninE:

a

Against:
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The CR\IRI'L:.N (interpretation from Spanish); ;/e shall nolr vote on the
submitt,ed by icuador, JI Salvador and_ Venezuelajoint,fr'ai't resolution

(.t, C . I ,tL .L59 lRev .1) .

The d-raft resolution 1,rts Flnnt-d trrr A(; rrotes tcr nnne r.rifh O:hcfcnl-.i,ji3.j--*Y-w!uSu '.v-__uz_I:.-r=_:u_j1_trj|eJ_-,::_-:-.*!__:_-:_-_-:,--9I:,

s]rg--!$l$1.!_:l[ (interpretation from spanish): ile come norr to the
explanaticrns of votes "

1ir. !fu.Jr!-r,l,.p- (:cuador) (interpretation from ipanish): lJy clelegatlon d-ic1

not par'ticipate in the general clebate nor d.id- we take part in the d.iscussion
on the two d.raft resolutions vhich have jr-,5f been ad-opted.. lle voted. in favour
of the United States resolution because we felt that this vas the only way in
nhich to confront suceessfully the d"if.i'ieult and complex problen of Korea.
Unfcrtunately thi; is not a question ofthe unificatlon of the peoptes of North
and i.outh l-orea, !.s scme rnen:bers have stated; it is really a problem:_ the
people cf i:ct-tth J(orea and a foreign .lower that is now governing the people of
North lioreae :rs long as this ?ol^rer does not agree to unification. we ear.r c't
prr.i rro :t rnrr laVOUfable SOlUti_On.

It is therefore necessary f'or the United. Nations to maintain a watch over
the situation and to have thls question on its agend.a so rhat our interest an1
universal interest in thj.s question may eventually bring about a final settlement
on the basis of justice, truth and. equity.

I shoulcl like to point out that some d-elegations have taken the time of the
United. i{ations to d.iscuss ilays in r,rhich we might arrive at a solution. Diseussions
have been held. on the lvay in whieh free elections eould" take place, elections
d.esired. by only one of the parties and not by the other. lle have had the experience
f n'1 '1 ar.'j -n *Ln .r _oCOnd '.iOf ICl I jaf Of COUntf ieS OCCUni od hrr rri nf.n-i rrur-LUw-Lr.r6 ur.'s rccurlQ i ofIQ l/af Of COUnlf]-eS OCCLy*-* -., v+vvv!-uUS POWefS. The

situation in l(orea and. in Germany as well has become increasingly acute. Fcrtunately
special circumstances mad.e it possible to solve the problem in riustria. ff it is
true that ,.ustria had tc pay a price for its signature on the peace treaty, this
did not a.t anw rate lomr,rclnriee f.hc rtionitrr qarraroionfrr nr r'n,tnxa-n^naa a.p /!,.^+-'uru rrvv au qriJ rsvv vuuryruurrDs rJuv u+6rr!uJ, ouvvf€i$fity Of ind.epend,enCe Of AUSIfia,

and- today we have ';he pleasure of having this new l4ember among us. The same applies
+^'T^-^^ rr-^--iEO dapan. rresprte the fact that a final peace treaty has not yet been signed,, the
qoroomani rerahafl is satisfaetory and. has enabled that great Power to start aner.,l
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its ind.ependent and" fully sovereign life. \ie are all very pleased to have Ja.1:an

here among us in the United. Nations. Let i-rs hope that the time wlII come wir.en

r're shall see the reunification of the pec;c:-es ci Gerrar-;', Korea and. Viet-Nan.
This vould be a useful lesson for the future in shoving that ve should. not rely
sol elv on thp word gi.ren in time of r,rar 'nenpuse in time nf nAr.o nnr,rarfrr]+rr v4ruu vr vsqvs yvYJSI I uI

interests emerge which make difficult even the signing of a peace treaty.
The United. ltrations itself would no'i; have been born at San Francisco if the

vision of the President' of the United States had not anticipated. the meeting
which gave rise to the birth of the Charter of the Unit,ed. Nations. ff that
conference had. been ealled. for at a later d.ate when peace had been established,
I am sure that then the United. Nations would never have been as successfui as

it has been so far.
q.ho rlaloorlisn of .Ecuador has voted. i-n favour of the United. States resolution

because in these circumstances that is the only effective rn,ay for us to
keep before the consei.ence of world. humanity the very serious situation. that
exists in Korea.

m^^^+L^- -'*th the d.elegations of l:il Salvad.or and. Venezuela, r,re submitted. ther u6s urfgl wr

d.raft resolution vhich has arso just been approved. In it we take note
of the report of the Government of Ind.ia on the problero of e:r-prisoners of the
Korean war and express our gratitud.e to the Governments of India, Argentina and_

Brazil for their valuable co-operation in the settlement of this problem. I,le

felt that the question of Korea -- (u.) the report of the Commission, an6

(l) ttre problem of ex-prisoners -- was not fully covered. by the United. States draft
resolutj-cn, and for that reason ve subnitted. our joint d.raft, which has obtained.

the approval of this Committee, with some d.elegations, of course, abstaining.
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Mr. ALVAREZA AltsAR (Dominican Republic) (interpretation from Spanlsh):
The very special atdention which we have given to the data submitted. to us in
the relevant documents on the question of Korea, and. the various statements

of the representatives who have spoken, particularly the delegations of the

United. States of Aneriea and. Australia, have led. us to strengthen once again,
if that were possible, our conviction as to the need. to maintain unassailable
the princlples of our Organization, upon which the objectives of the reconstruction
and unification of Korea are based..

The question of Korea is a sylbol of international morality which nust
resist every attack, and it explains why it is not the United. Nations that must

address itsqlf to the authoritles cf North Korea, but rather the latter, which

because of their cond.uet have becone cred.itors with regard to oeserving an

lnvitation, untll they have assuned. sufficler,t ncral quality to
be recognized as a proper part. If there is a time when faets impose thenselves

on prineiples and require revision of morality, this is not the case now, in
splte of the pressure which und.oubtedly, with that view in nind., 1s being

carried. out in the temitory of North Korea in viciation e1 the Armistiee
Agreenent of 19 July 1953, and which +he repcrt of the United ldations

Connission for the Unifieation and Rehabilitation of Korea, as welJ- as sone

delegations, pointed cut as ccnstituting regrettable circumstances whichr. r,

unfortunately, awaken suspicion and d.istrust of possible new and more serious
violations of the status that ought to prevail in that area. In spite of such

wide d.ivergencies between the activities carried. out 1n North Korea and. in
South Korea -- d.enocracy and" peace in the South, and. Communism and. the desire
for d.omination in the North -- we nevertheless aL1 und.erstand. the significant
lmportance of unification on the basis of a free d.enocratic action whlch is
ad.vocated by this Organization in accordance vith the draft resolutlon whleh

we have supported.. '

To the Republic of Korea, whictr is d.etermined. to naintain the highest
standards of collectlve life and to whieh the Dominican Republic has rend.ered.

econonic assistance, and. apart from the fact that the Republic of Korea will
always find. in us the voice of hope and of friendship, we express our hope

that they wiII soon enter the United Nations, and if they cannot do so
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(I{r. Alvareza Aybar. Donlnican Republic)

sinultaneously, we hope that their terrltory will be conpletely restored. to then

on the basis of common welfare, wfrfen wiII be an example of the regulating
effect of our present conmunity of nations.

,A,s regartis the joint draft resolution on the ex-prisoners of war Ln Korea,

we have no explanation to offer other than to eongratulate Ecuad.or, El Salvaclor

and Venezuela for such a happy lnlttatlve in this natter, whlch has now

been properly compLenented by Ceylon.

U I{LA PE (eurna): My delegation abstained. ln the vote on the
resolutl-oa contained. in d.ocunent ef C.tft ,:-5B, subuitted by the Unlt,ed States
of Amerlca. Abstentlon in thls case in no llay lnplles indifferenee or lack
of eoncern for the Korean guestlon. Quite the contrary. May I renind. the

rnembers of the First Conmittee that my Governnent supported the Securlty Councllrs
action of 27 June 1950. lle believed. then and. we belleve now that collective
measures for peace and, efforts to bar aggresslon agaj.nst an interference ln
the affairs of any nation wlII always galn our support.

At the very time that ny Government supported. the Security Councilrs
action in 1t)0, we Burnese people were bitterly engaged ln suppresslng an

lnternal arned. Comnunist rebelliOn. Yet we took tine fron that to record.

Ln a nost nod.est way our physical as well as our rnoral support for the

action of the United. Nations in Korea. We shlpped. rice to Korea. Not nueh,

lt is true, but that was an evid.ence of our eoncern and our ability at that
tLne.

May I also point out that ny Government has record.ed. its affiruative
votes on the resolutlons affecting Korea; for example, the resolution
establlshing the Comnission for the Unlftcatlon and. Rehabilttion of Korea,

whose report ls here und.er diseussion. It is now six years later. We are

still faced. with the insuperable fact of the lSth parallel.
I cannot help but agree wlth that portion of Tbe New York Tit"t eilitorlal

of 6 January which said tbe followlng:
ttThat the truce operation, however d.esirable as a quick stop to

ktlling, has been futile ln the long-range problen is obvious.tr

The question then becomes, how long d.o we in the Unlted Nations continue ln
futillty? Does lt not seen reasonable that if certaln neasures have been trled
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(YIr. Alvareza Alrbar, Doniniean Republic)

for six years and. have been found. vanting, new measures should. then be sought?

Some representatives have said. that we d.o not want the assistance of the

aggressor to enable us to d.etermi.ne what we shall d.o. I have no quarrel with
such a view provided that we show the flexibility and.- the ingenuity of finding
solut j.ons to these problems.

Would it not be unwj-se for us to return to these annual meetings of the

General Assenbly with unchanging adherence to previously fixed. positions?
I knou that the Members of thj-s Comnittee woul-d. answer this question in the
negative, for otherraise no progress would. be i:1r i1s. May I cite but one

nost inportant change. Witness the presence of Japan among us tod.ay, a

presence vhieh my Gover'nment argued. for long before we had a reparations and.

treaty agreement with Japan.

In short, my d.elegation abstained on this resolution because it feels
that we have not yet begun to apply the wisdom in the instant case that we

have already applied. in several others. My Governnent shares the reaffirnation
of paragraph I of this resolution. tr/e believe most firmly that ihe objectives
of the United. Nations are to bring about by peaceful means the establishroent
of a unified., ind.epend.ent and. d.emocratic Korea und.er a representative form
of governnent and. the fuII restoration of international peace and. security in
the area. i,tre belleve, finally, that j-f a Cornnisslon of this bod.y, which we

helped. to bring into existence, has not been a successful vehicle for our
purposes, then it is tine fo:: us to seek a new approach which may be more

successful.

My delegatlon voted. in favour of the resolutton (glC,tll-,JJglnev,t)
submitted by the d.elegations of Ecuad.or, EI Salvad.or and. Venezuel-a. This is in
great appreciation of the most d.elicate and complex problem well d.ischarged. by

the Government of Ind.ia and. for the generous way that the Governnents of
Argentlna and Brazil have co-operated. in the solution of the problero of ex-prisoners
of the Korean wai'.
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Mr._IillNlfi,Ei (Czechoslovakia) : The Czechoslovak delegation 'rbstai,r.ed-

+- rl^a 'rn'{-inr ^- r.he inint dr.afi. resolution contained. in document lufC.l.ff.l)!/Rev.l .Irt uItE vwu!rIei urf urrs rjvlrau wq! u !sDvruururl vvrru

I shoutd" tike to state clearly that this abstention by my d.elegation does not mean

that wc d"o not apprecia-ue the role played. by Ind.ia and other countries in
connexion with the problem of prisoners of war. On the contrary, we fully
appreciate that role, the nore so because trre, as a rnenber cf the Neutrai Nations

Repatriation Commission, w:Ltnessed most closely and. shared the difficulties Ind"ia

was faeing in carrying out its task in Korea.

We abstained from voting on the draft resolution for reasons of principle.
orrr nnsitinn nn the question of the prisoners of the Korean war and in particular
on their transfer to the United. Nations Command -- the illegality of vhich was

confirmed" in a resolution of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission of

2l January 1954 -- has heen made sufficiently clear, both in the Repatriation

Commission and. in the General ;,ssembly, and certainly will be explained in d-etail

when the tj"me comes for the consideration of the reports of the Neutrai Nations

Repatriation Conmission. I.tre, therefore, could. not vote for the draft resolution
because we felt that such a vote rnight imply recognj.tion of the fait accompli

carried out in respect of the status of the prisoners formerl.y held. in the custody

of the Neutral Nations Repatriation Conmission.

The reasons for o,rr negative vote on the United. fjtates draft resolution

contained in docurnent a/C |tft .J5B are, I think, sufficiently obvious from the

statement I made yesterd.ay.

The CILiIRI4aN (in'cerpretation from Spanish): The Cornmittee will note

with satisfaction that we have conclud.ed- the first item on our agenda. t/e should

c'n nn to the seegnfl, which is disarmament. However, representatives are und.oubtedly
6v v.i

aware of the fact that the'Assembly has been called. for tomorrow, and. therefcre

we cannot d.eal with this subject until the Conmittee is called. to another rneeting,

notice of wbich will be found. in the progralnme of meetings.

,\

Thg_meeting ,rosg*at 4 "10 p.rnt
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